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An Die Musik 

"Jazzed Up Treat"

An Die Musik is one of Baltimore's premier jazz venues - it hosts an

imaginative, exciting line up of artists and events throughout the year. The

intimacy of the interior, from the wood paneling on the walls to the small

raised stage provides concert-goers with a unique sonic experience.

Tickets for gigs tend to sell out quite quickly so check out the calendar on

the website for upcoming shows. An Die Musik also functions as a music

store.

 +1 410 385 2638  www.andiemusiklive.com/  409 North Charles Street, Baltimore

MD
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Howl At The Moon 

"Howling is Fun"

Howl At The Moon is a bar with a twist! They not only offers their clients

drinks but also a piano bar. Solo piano performances are often scheduled

in the restaurant. The staff too joins in, singing and entertaining guests!

Piano player shifts take place, which can get very energetic. Down some

of the Jello shots before you start your impromptu singing. Look out for

their specials and cover charges. You can celebrate birthdays, bachelor

parties and anniversaries at this hot spot.

 +1 410 783 5111  www.howlatthemoon.com

/locations/location-

baltimore

 baltimore@howlatthemoon

.com

 22 Market Place, Baltimore

MD

13th Floor 

"Dancing And A Great View"

This nightspot offers a breathtaking view of the city from the top floor of

the old Belvedere Hotel. Settle in for happy hour and watch the dusk

settle over the city as its lights gradually begin to twinkle on. The calm

won't last much past 9pm though. That's when local dance bands take the

stage, the disco ball begins to swirl and the club transforms into a slightly

silly and thoroughly retro dance party. The 13th Floor also serves excellent

bar food, including a small selection of delicious desserts.

 +1 410 347 0888  13floorbelvedere.com  info@13floorbelvedere.com  1 East Chase Street,

Baltimore MD
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Cat's Eye Pub 

"Baltimore's Premier Irish Music Pub"

According to Celtic music aficionados, this Fells Point pub is the place to

go in Baltimore to hear authentic Irish folk music. With its wood-paneled

walls and gigantic oak bar, it's the perfect setting for hoisting a glass of

Guinness or Harp and enjoying a jig or reel. The steady stream of Irish

musicians is supplemented by local and national jazz, blues and zydeco

acts. Fell's Point can be quite busy on weekends, so to enjoy the full

homey effect of this place, visit during the week.
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 +1 410 276 9866  www.catseyepub.com/  catseyep@catseyepub.com  1730 Thames Street,

Baltimore MD
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Ottobar 

"Hippest Alternative Club in Town"

The hippest place in Baltimore to see an alternative rock band is this

scruffy, but chic, midtown establishment. The bar itself is very small, so

many patrons stand or sit in front of the tiny stage, or wander around the

multi-colored second and third floors. The bands are either unsigned

locals or independent-label acts. All play loud and fast.

 +1 410 662 0069  www.theottobar.com  management@theottobar.c

om

 2549 North Howard Street,

Baltimore MD
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